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Introduction
Sir Thomas Watson in 1843 made the comment,
•it may seem a slight to the pancreas to pass it over
without noticing the diseases to which it is subject.
But really these diseases appear to be few; and they
do not signify their existence by any plain or
intelligible signs." (52)

This simple statement

epitomizes a way of thinking which is apparently
still quite prevalent, today, after one hundred years
ot •dical progress.

Pancreatitis is usually relegated

to consideration as a possibility in 41fferential
diagnosis of abdominal disease but a possibility to be
not strongly considered unless other diagnoses cannot be established.

When thinking in terms of pan

creatitis, the picture of necrosis and gangrene with
usually a fatal termination as first described by Fitz
in 1889 (40) is the one brought to mind.

The high mor

tality associated with this condition inclines one to
consider its diagnosis of academic rather than ot prac
tical importance in determining the therapeutic pro
cedures to be undertaken.
In general, text .books of medicine and surgery
allot very little space to consideration of pancreatic
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inflamations.

One receives the impression that the disease

is an interesting syndrome but of too rare occurrence
to receive much attention other than as a possibility in
undiagnosed acute disease of the abdomen.

One also has

the impression that the mortality 1s almost one hundred
percent and that therapy is of little influence in preventing f~tal outcome.
On the contrary, this paper will attempt to show
that inflamation of the pancreas is relatively common.
While pancr eatic necrosis is rare and attended with a
hie,:i mortality rate, mild degrees of inflamation which
go on to spontaneous recovery are relatively common but
go undiagnosed.

The terms mild pancreatitis, transient

pancreatitis and pancreatic edema are all interchangeable
in denoting the latter condition.
It will be brought out that pancreatitis should receive consideration in the diagnosis of all cases of
upper abdominal pain, not as a rare pos s ibility for difterential,but as a relatively frequent finding.

Also,

a diagnosis should not be made by ruling out other conditions but can be positively made by signs, symptoms and
laboratory findings.

It is believed that, with full use

of diagnostic procedures available, pancreatitis can be
diagnosed with as great or P:reater assurance than those
diaeases with which it is canmonly confused such as
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perforated peptic ulcer, cholecystic disease, appendicitis, tabetic crisis, coronary heart disease, and a
variety of otliers.

The importance of diagnosis assumes

greater importance in that definite therapeutic procedures
can be instituted.
be · discussed.

These therapeutic indications will

Finally an attempt will be made to show

the relation of pancreatitis to gall bladder disease and
to diabetes.
Perhaps the first reference to pancreatitis found
in the literature is that found in Vesling•s Anatomy.
In 1642, Wirsung, first discovered the pancreatic duct
while working in Vesling•s laboratory.
the duct of Wirsung:

Referring to

"The use of this channel is no

ways hard to be found out, for seeing it brings acertain sharp juice not unlike to the gall •••••••••• this
being stopped, the sweet-bread swells by reason of the
excremente retained; and so, many vessels being by this

means co~pressed, the liver and spleen receive no
small damage."

It may be inferred that Vesling probab-

ly had the condition of acute pancreatitis in mind with
suggested duct obstruction as etiological agent.(53)
The first case found in the literature in which
there is a relation of pathology to clinical findings
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was reported by Portal in 1803.

"Gangrene of the pan-

creas is the frequent result of inflamation.

I have

found it in several corpses ..• a merchant suffered two
years from severe attacks of colic.

They were deep

seated, below the navel, and were often preceded or
followed by nausea or vomiting.

The pancreas was

violet red and soft; a black moisture escaped from its
surface; it was almost wholly gangrenous." (40)
The term pancreatitis is a misnomer in that it is
probably not an infectious process and the inflamation
which occ 1rs is profoundly modified by peculiarities
of structure and function of the gland.

The liter-

ature available on the subject of pancreatitis is
somewhat difficult to evaluate in that the term is
loosely used by various writers.

This paper will

attempt to discuss the clinical aspects of those diseases which, for want of a better term, are classified
as pancreatitis.

The following classificat i on a s

suggested by Pratt (67) is believed to best describe
the various phases of pancreatitis clinically and
pathologically; chronic pancreatitis, pancreatic edema,
pancreatic necrosis and suppurative pancreatitis.
The acceptability of this classification will be
pointed out.

A considerable number of terms have
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been used in describing what is believed essentially
to be different stages of the same process.

These

include acute hemorrhage pancreatitis, acute suppurative pancreatitis, acute gangrenous pancreatitis,
and acute pancreatic apoplexy. (18)

A great deal

of controversy exists and a large amount of literature has been published concerning the etiology of
pancreatitis.

It is believed, and an attempt will be

made to show, that the etiology of pancreatic inflamation may be extremely variable but that the pathogenesis of the subsequent picture is the same in each
case due to the character of the tissues involved.
A section of this study is devoted to a brief
review of the anatomy and physiology of the pancreas

with emphasis on those conditions which are important
in producing the disease picture of necrosis.

An

attempt will be made to evaluate theories of pathogenesis.

Diagnosis is discussed with particular

attention given to differential diagnosis to be considered and laboratory procedures essential in arivin~ at a diagnosis.

Finally, treatment and seque-

lae are grouped logically toghther.
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Anatomy and Physiology

The right extremity of the pancreas, which lies
in the concavity of the duodenum, is wider than the
rest of the gland and is termed the head.

A con-

stricted part known as the neck is continued to the
left as the body of the gland.

The body terminates

near the spleen in a tapering extremity called the
tail •

.ignbryologically the pancreas developes from

two diverticuli from the foregut w~ich secondarily
fuse.
tional.

Both ducts are retained and may both be funcThe larger duct, the duct of Wirsung tra-

verses the gland from left to right and enters the
duodenum at the papilla of Vater after joining the
common bile duct.

The duct of 'Wirsung may also enter

the duodenum independent of the biliary passage.
The smaller duct, the duct of Santorini usually
communicates within the gland with Wirsungs duct.
It drains into the duodenum by a separate papilla
about three fourths o~ a centimeter above the
papilla of Vater.

In about sixty-five percent both

ducts anastamosed within the gland and both ducts
function as excretory passages.

In about twenty-

five percent, one duct was not p•tent and in about
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tem percent there was no intraglandular communication.(60)
The ductus choledochus and the <X:'uct of Wirsung
enter the duodenum side by side and unite within a
papilla like elevation of the mucous membrane., th,ampulla of Vater.

The ampulla is cone shaped,the t wo

ducts entering the base and at the apex the sphincter
of Oddi.

The orifice of the diverticulum of Vater

constitutes the narrowest part of the bile channel,
and here small calculi may become impacted. A small
calculus may thu s convert the biliary and pancreatic
passages into a common channel.

This, according to

Opie is the cause of acute pancreatie necrosis and
he presented two cases which were apparently of that
etiology. (60, 61, 62, 63)

Furthur discussion of the

duct system anatomy and functions is included in the
section on pathogenesis.
The lymphatic vessels of the pancreas follow
the course of its blood vessels.

Most of them enter

the pancreatico-lieneal glands, but some end in the
pancreatico-duodenal glands, and others in the pr eaortic glands near the or igin of the superior mesente r ic artery,

Lymphatics of the common bile duct

may drain to the pancr eatico-duodenal glands.

Lym-

phatics from the gall bladder itself go to the hepatic
nodes which communicate along lymphatic channelS with
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the pancreatico-duodenal group which are located on
the anterior and posterior aspects of the groove
between the head of the pancreas and the duodenum.
There is, thus, demonstratable a possible route for
infection in the gall bladde r to r each the pancreas.
This same groove accomodates the common bile duct
which also may be an anatomical basis for association
of pancreatic and cholecystic disease.
The pancreas is a r etr·o-peritoneal structur e.
The severe pain associated with pancreatic necrosis
is empirically attributed to its proximity to the
coeliac plexus.

Pain in the left flang withe(pan-

creatic disease is explained by extension of the
tail of the gland over to the region of the sple e n
and left kidney.

The posterior su rface of the spleen,

devoid of periFoneum, is in contact with the Ju ra of
9

the diaphram which may explain pain referred to the
shoulder in disease of the pancreas.
In structure, the pancreas resembles the salivary glands.

It differs f r om them, however, in

certain particulars and is looser and softer in its
texture.

Each lobule consists of one of the ultimate

ramifications of the main duct ending in a number
of alveoli.

The minute ducts connected with the

alveoli are narrow and l ~ned with flattened cells.
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The alveoli are almost completely filled with secreting cells.

Between the alveoli are small groups

of cells which are known as the islands of Langerhans and it is these cells which elaborate the internal secretion of the pancreas. (7, 52)
The ph of pancreatic juice is between ?.land
8.2.

The ferments of the panceeatic secr etion are

trypsin, amylase, lippse, rennin, maltase, and possibly erepsin.

Trypsin is a proteolytic enzyme which

has an optimum ph of 8-9.

When activated ay entero-

kinase of the succus entericus it has a powerful digestive action.

The optimum ph of amylase is 6.7-7.

Its action is to convert starches into maltose.
Lipase acts on fats to split the fats into fatty acids
and glycerin.
The secretion of pancreatic juice is under both
hormonal and nervous control.

Acid chyme upon coming

in contact with the duodenal mucosa causes the liberation of secretin which is carried in the blood to
the pancreatid cells.

It stimulates the secretion of

water and inorganic elements.

The vagus gives para-

sympathetic fibers which when stimulated cause secretion of juice high in enzyme content.
The internal secretion of the pancreas,1nsulin,
is elaborated by the isle.t cells.

Its effect on
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carbohydrate metabolism may be used as a laboratory
procedure 1a indicating pancr eatic disease. (11)

The

role of the pancreatic fe r ments in production of
necrosis and the utilization of enzyme changes in
diagnostic laboratory procedures is more thoroughly
disc~ssed in the sections on pathogenesie and diagnosis respectively.
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Pathology and Pathogenesis

Pathology and pathogenesis are discussed together, as it will be shown that the various pathological p~ctures are merely different stages in the
same process.

In common wit& practically every dis-

ease process of the human body, a great deal of controversy exists concerning the etiology and pathogenesis of pancreatitis.

Also, in common with moat

disease processes, the root of the controversy is
that there is not one singly etiological agent to which
the pathology can be as•cr ibed.

With the exception

of the specific infectious diseases, there are few
pathological processes in which the pathogenesis is
not debatable.

Pancreatitis is no exception, either,

in that there are undoubtedly a multitude of etiological agents in development of the disease.

The

connnon denominator which makes all of the processes
assume a similar pathological and clinical picture
is the enzymatic activity of the pancr eatic exter nal
secretion.

Then, it is believed, regardless of the

original inflamatory agent the final picture depends
on the action of the pancr eatic digestive 1'e.1·men"t::1
on the pancreatic and surrounding tissues.
The following etiologieal classification is
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adopted from that of Mc Wherter (57) and in general,
will be followed in the discussion of etiology.

A. Infectious origin.
1. Invasion of the pancreas along the lymphatics.
2. Invasion of the pancreas from the blood stream.

i. Infection by extension along the pancreatic
ducts from the duodenum or from the bile ducts.
I. Infection by direct extension.
5. Infection following activation of bacteria and
their t6xins in the normal gland.
B. Non-infectious origin.
1. Mechanical or obatructive.
a. Stone in the ampulla.
bb. Sphincter of Oddi spasm.
c. Edema of the ampulla.
d. Metaplaeia of duct epithelium.
2. Chemical or activation of pancreatic frements.
a. Reflux of bile.
b. Reflux of duodenal contents.
c. Autolysis.
3. Degenerative changes in the pancreas.
a. Changes secongar-,; ttt tumors.
b. Changes from vaacular degeneration.

c.

A combinatiom of two or more factors.
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The evidence in favor of these various hypothtsized
etiological ~echanisms will be discussed later. First
Q

1ti is deeme4 necessary to have concept of t he pathological

pictures seen at operation or autopsy.
Chronic pancreatitia is almost entirely a pathological
concept in that the condition is but rarely diagnosed
clinically.

It may exist as a sequel to an acute

inflamatory process or be the result of indury which in
the nature of itself produce~ a chronic picture •••••
that is, characterized by increase in connedtive
tissue elements.

Pratt(68) divides chronic pancreatitts

into two groups: Chronic interlebular and chronic
interacinar.

In the former there is an overgrowth of

conne~tive tissue following duct obstruction or acoending
infection along the ducts o~ gall-stones lodged in
the ampulla of vater.

The islands of Langerhans are

not effected in this type and therefore it is rarely
associated with diabetes.

In the chronic interacinar

type the acini atrophy and the inlet cells adjacent
ar e frequently involved.

This is t he type seen with an

' -~)iaarteritis and in hemachromatosis.

fore frequently a result.

Diabetes is there-

Therefore, aside from ce r tain

functional changes there is very little to distinguish
chronic pancreatitis from chronic 1nflamat1on in any
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tissue.

On the other hand, the acute inflamatory :p-

picture is one peculiar to the pancreat.ic tissue.
The first clear cut correlation between the clinical
picture of pancreatitis and the pathology is accredited
to Fitz (40) who in 1889 presented a report of fifteen
cases.

He classified his cases as suppurative,

hemorrhagic, and gangrenous, and gave a pathological
description of each.

He also suggested a possible

interrelationship of the various types but did not see
them as merely various stages of an~ identical process.
Pancreatic edema which is the preliminary s t ep in
development of necrosis is characterized by cloudy
s welling of t~e acinar eells.

At operation the gland i s

found to be s 1Nallen and indurated; there may be small
foci of necrosis; but the major process is one
which is entirely reversible. (34, 3 5 , 36) Whether
the process goes onto one of necrosis as first described
by Fitz(4O) depends upon the duration and severity of
the inciting agents.

Oser(640 in 1903 gave the following

description of the pathological development of necrosis
as observed in dogs. The necrosis was produced experimentally by ligation of the body of the gland and injection of olive oil into the parenchyma.

"After a

period of four days, the pancreas is doubled in size,
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dark red, consistencey diminished, the section red
or mixed gray and red.

The cut surface is shreddy

or the whole gland is transformed into a dark colored
mass of an offensive odor.

After ten days the pan-

creas is dark brown, hard, · firm, surrounded by
hemorrhagic masses or embedded in spongy, dark green
masses.

Toward the end of the second week the gland

is changed into a soft, dark, ragged, gangrenous
mass.

After three weeks the pancreas, dark brown in

color, lies almost free in the cavity of the omentum.
During the fourth and fifth weeks the i;:ancreas may become sequestrated and evacuated with the feces.
Toward the end of the seventh week, it may appear
changed into a ragged, cylindrical, dark-brown mass.
This mass lies in the cavity of the omentum, which is
filled with a dark fluid and camnunicates with the
stomach and intestine.

Adhesive peritonitis is not

rare."
Many highly-colorful discriptions of the picture
of necrosis are found throughout the literature.

T~e

following is a typical picture of necrosis as suggested by Coffey. (18) "The pancreas appears hemorrhagic,
swollen and necrotic.

The hemorrhage has been shown

to result from the necrotizing influence of the trypsin
on the blood vessel walls.

Blood stained peritoneal
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fluid is encountered in variable amounts.

Fat nec-

rosis, formerly considered to be of such diagnostic
importance, may or may not be present, depending on
the lipolytic activity of the pancreatic juice, and
its presence in no way influences the severity of the
disease.

u»on recovery from the initial attack,

suppuration of the pancreas and abscess formation
not infrequently occurs, often eventuating in a large
abscess or psuedocyst of the lower omantal sac."
As already suggested, there is no single etiological agent responsible for the developement of pancreatitis, but in each case there are widely varied
factors which initiate the process of necrosis.

It

is probable that several factors are operative in
each single case.

Tliese etiological factors will be

arbitrarily discussed in the order given in the classification of McWhorter and an attempt will be made
to evaluate thetr importance.
Of the etiological agents of infectious origin,
perhaps the strongest support has been given , the
theory of Deaver propounded in 1914. (72)

Sicty per-

cent o~ more of proven cases of pancreatitis are
associated with antecedent biliary tract disease.(24,
30, 33)

Deaver reported a series of cases and suggest-

ed that the source of infection was along the lym-
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phatic pathway which runs from the gall bladde r along
the right free border· of the gastro-hipatic omentum,
surrounding the b1 le duct, toward the head of the
pancreas to anastamose with the lympatics from that
organ.

Another possible course suggested is from the

duodenum by regurgitation into the duct of Wirsung or
else by extension a.long the lymphatics to retroperitoneal tissued and anastomosing pancreatic lymphatics.
The chief factor opposed to the theory of lymphatic
spread is that there is not a particularly high incidence of pancreatitis in association with acute suppura.tive cholecystitis.

on the other hand, there is a

high incidence of chronic cholecystitis in association
with pancreatitis; in chronic biliary disease one would
expect the lymphatic channels to be blocked by fibrosis.
That pancreatitis occurs as a result of hematogeneous spread of infection may be accepted with very
little hestitation, · but at t he same time this is not the
usual mechanism.

Egdahl (33) in a series of one hun-

dred and flee cases reported; eleven associated with
mumps and two res ulting from emboli.

Brahdy and Schiffer

reported in 1931, 13 case s pf pancreatitis occu:ding
in two hundred and fifty-two cases of mumps. (13)
Infection by extension along the pancreatic ducts
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from the duodenum is the mechanism suggested in the
original report by Fitzin 1889.

From a theoretical

point of view, infection extending along the ducts
would be possible but there is little evidence either
clinical or experimental to support such a hypothesis.
Infection and necrosis of the pancreas may occur
by direct extension from surrounding tissues; most
frequently by means of a perforating peptic ulcer
which is located posteriols.ly.

Horsely (44) reported

twenty cases of ulcer perforating into the pancreas
seen over a period of ten years.

It is interpreted from

the foregoing discussion that infection probably does
not play a major role in the production of necrosis
and when involved in probably only secondary.
Amon~the non-infectious groups of etiological
agents are included obstructive, chemical;, degenerative, and traumatic factors.

It has been concluded

that the chemical factor is operative in all cases which
go on to necrosis and this will be discussed in detail.
At leas t one of the other factors, however, ls necessary to initiate the digestive action of the enzymes.
Numerous cases are found in the literature in
which pancreatitis has resulted from trauma. (29,83,
24)

On the other hand, this is a relatively rare

complication of abdominal injuries due to the deep
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seated e.nd protected position of the gland.

Among

the traumatic indi4ents are surgery, gunshot wounds,
and crushing blows to the abdomen.
may not be penetrating.

The injury may or

Of Chief interest in the cases

resulting from trauma is that they demonst:Bate that
necrosis may result from tissue destruction with subsequent action of pancreatic enzymes on the destroyed tissue.

This i indicated that reflux of bile is not

necessaty to activate typsinogen and that infection,

if an etiological agent, is at leasi not a prerequisite
for necrosis.
Necrosis may result from emboli and infection and
other degenerative lesions again demonstrating that
tissue injury is probably primary and action of panC~e~tic enzymes secondary.

These cases also show that

infection or bile is not necessary to activate trypsinoben.
Pancreatic calculi, probably through im.ttation
and obstruction, may produce chronic pancreatitis. (47)
Opie, ( 60, -6 1, 62, 63,) first demonstrated clinically
that obstruction may produce pancreatic l necrosis.

He

concluded as the result of autopsy studies on two
cases that a small gall-stone may become inpacted in
the ampulla of Vater and thus convert the biliary and
pancreatic ducts into a common channel.

This, he
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believed, caused reflux of bile into the pancreas and
resulted in necrosis.

He supported these clinical

observations by experimenal production of pancreatic
necrosis in dogs through injecting bile into the pancreatic ducts.

The frequent association of biliary

disease and pancreatitis he attributed to stones in
the ampulla with resu ltant reflux of bile.

In a later

report he even went further in hypothesizing that a
small stone would ppoduce acute pancreatitis by the
common passage method while a large stone would obstruct the duct of Wirsung and not allow reflux of
bile and therefore cause chronic pancreatitis.

He

presented two cases to support these ideas.
Following theBe reports by Opie a great deal of
investigation was carried out to demonstrate the plaus. ibility of bilary reflux initiatin~ pancreatitis.
Claude Bernard, in 1866, first produced pancreatic
necrosis, in a dog, by injection of sweet oil into
the pancreatic duct.

Numerous other investigations

have shown that a great number of different substances
will produce necrosis when injected into the pancreas.
The "common channel" theory of Opie depends upon
the duct of Wirsung either joing the common duct
or entering the ampulla in such a manner than an obstruction at the spincter would still allow communi-
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cation between biliar7 and pancreatic ducts.

Baldwin { 7·)

in an anatomical study in 1911 found that in seventy five
per cent of cases there was a common ampulla of the bile
duct and major pancreatic duct.

Dragstedt (30) demonst-

rated that the secretory pressure of the liver is less
than that of the pancreas.

However, as Baldwin (7) found

the higher secretory pressure of the pancreas is obviated
by the intra-pancreatic communications of the major and
minor ducts.

The two ducts were found to communicate in

90% and the _accessory duct found to be patent in 85%.

Therefore in 70-90% the pancreatic juice has two outlets.
More convincing than anatomical studies is the work
of Colp and Doubilet. (19).
_pancreatic enzymes in bile
at operation.

They routinely demonstrated

or

the gall bladder aspirated

They also were able to visualize the pan-

creatic duct in cholangiography.

Bisgard and Baker (12)

in st udying the etiology of cholecyst1t1s found bile in
I

the pancreas of fi~e young goats in which the common
duct was ligated distal to its anastamosis with the pancreatic duct.
crosis.

Four of the five had acute pancreatic ne-

Leven (49) was able t o visualize the pancreatic

duct in cholangiography in twenty-one of ninety-one cases.
In these cases there was no stone present in .t he ampul l a;
the only possible mechanism was spasm of the sphincter
of Oddi.
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Though reflux of bile can occur, as a result of
stone in the ampulls only 10% or less (30} have a
demonstrable stone in association '"4. th necrosis.
Archibald {3,4,5,6,) first suggested that bile reflux
might occur as a result of functional blockage of the
ampulla by spasm of the sphincter of Oddit.

He pro-

duced pe.ncreatitis in cats by slightly increasing the
pressure within the gall bladder.

Reflux of bile was

thus shown to occur as a result of spasm of the sphincter
of Oddi.

He cons1dered that destruction of the pancreatic

parenchyma was directly due to the action of bile salts.
He hypoteesized that the first step in the syndrome was
bile staais due to sphincter spasm and thus an increased
concentration of bile salts.

In a series of experiments

with dogs he found that over six hundred mm. of water
pressure was necessary to overcome the resistance of tm
sphincter of Oddi.

Since acid chyme and fat foods stimi

late empyting of the gall bladder, prolonged fasting may
build up tension and then a heavy meal start the cycle of
producing pancreatic necrosis.

He also found that infected

bile exerts a more necrotizing influence on the pancreas
than ncrmal bile.

The gall bladder under conditions of

irritation may cause enough pressure to force bile into
the pancreas.

The connnon duct sphincter is provoked to

resistance by acidity of the duodenal contents and by
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sudden distention of the common duct,with sudden abnormal gall bladder contractions 1 bile may flow into the
duct of Wirsung.
Dragstedt, et al, (30} state that sixty percent
of cases of acute necrosis have antecedent biliary
tract disease.

Reflux of bile into the pancrea s

results from stone in the ampulla, spasm of the sphincter, or edema of the papilla.

The immediate cause

of the necrosis is entrance of bile into the pancreas.
Intraglandular anastamoses between the ducts of Wirsung
and Santor1ni make the higher secretory pressure of the
pancreas ineffective in keeping bile out.

Bile salts

cause destruction of the pancreas and necrosis; they

do not believe the process due to intraductal activation of typsinogen.
blood proteins.

Bile salts are neutralized by

The role of pancreatic enzymes in the

process of necrosis, they believe , is to destroy the
tissue and blood froteins and thus libe rate bile salts
for further destruction.

Fat necrosis they consider

also due to action of bile.

Fat in dead cells may be

digested by pancreatic lipase but the massive vecions
of fa t is due to bile salts.

,:,__

The toxemia which is

observed in the patient they consider due to apsorption
of toxic amines; partially split proteins from bacterial action.

The v conc luded from there work that
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forty percent of cases are due to trauma, infection,
vascular lesions and that siKty percent are due to
reflux of bile.

The to•emia is always due to bacterial

produced toxic amines, r~gardless of etiology of the
necrosis.

Eighty-five percent of those due to reflux

of bile are due to sphincter spasm and fifteen percent the result of calculi incarcerated in the ampulla.

To further support their theories they demon-

strated that whole pancreas exposed to trypsin was not
digested; the trypsin was on the outside of the gland,
-

not intraductal and interstitial. - Bf'ch and Duff(70)
present equally convincing evidence that the necrosis
is due to activity of trypsin.

Trypsinogen activated

within the gla.nd would act much differently than the
same on the outside of the gland.

The fundamental

mechanism is that of rupture of the acini with ·escape
of pancreatic juices into the interstitial tissue.
Bile is considered only of minor importance as an
irritant and, perhaps, if delivered under great enough
pressure, act as a mechanical disruptor of acinar walls.
They oo nclude that there is a constamt vascular lesion
in experimental and human pancreatitis due to the action
of trypsin on arterial walls.

The hemorrhage results

from rupture of necrotic vessel walls.
They describe the vascular lesion as follows, "The
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)".

adventi~ia of the affected atery or vein may appear condensed and pink-staining and m-,y contain leukocytes
or necrotic cells, but the striking changes are in the
media.

The muscle fibers of the media swell, and

are sometimes separated by a pink-staining fluid or
by empty spaces pyknotic and karyorrhetic.
the entire

watl

fades into a hyaline mass."

Finally
They

conclude that the fundamental factor in production of
necrosis is an¥ mechanism which causes rupture of
acin~.

They were able to demonstra t e metaplasia of

the duct epithelium in thirteen out of twenty-four
cases.

This they believe to be an important caus e

of necrosis.
Pratt and his associates (67, 68) were able to
produce necrosis repeatedly by ligat i on of t he pancreatic ducts in dogs thus demonstrating that bile
is not necessary to activate trypsinogen.

They

believe that circulatoyy disturbances (reflex ischemia) together with enzymatic activity produce necros_is.
After trypsin has digested, the pancreatic cells
lipase acts on the fat cells.

Scattered areas of

fat necrosis are due to passage of enzymes through
lymphatic and blood channels since the area of necrosis
may still be covered by endothelium.

In strong supp-

ort of their hypothesis are the numerous cases in
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which bile is obviously not a factor as the traumatic,
bemotogenous, and embolic cases.
Pratt also concluded that the subdivisions made
by Fitz into hemorrhagic, gangrenous, and suppurative
forms of acute pancreatitis represent different stages
in the same pathological process which begins with
necrosis.

Hemorrhage results from destruction of the

arterial walls.

Whether a picture of gangrene is pro-

duced depends upon the extent of the process.

The

suppurative form is t he result of bacterial invasion
of necrotic tissue.

Also, in concurrence with

Archibald, Dragstedt, Rich and Duff, Elman and others,
Pratt hypothesizes pancreatic edema as the mildest
form of pancreatitis.
Popper and Neckeler (66) in experimental work
were able to produce pancreatic edema in four dogs by
ligation of the ducts and administering secretin but
not with vagal stimulation.

They therefore concluded

that temporary obstruction in man, as by sphincter of
Oddt spasm, in conjunction with the secretory stimulus of a meal would produce pancreatic edema.
Upcott (77) concluded, as the result of experimental work, that acute edema of the pancreas results
from injection of bile into the duct of Wirsung end
that if ~ombined with damage tothe acinar cells, the
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ferments are activated and necrosis occurs.

The ,

biliary and pancreatic ducts have a common channel
in twenty to sixty percent of case s which would allow
reflux of bile.

Primary disease of ~he biliary tract

is favored by t he high percentage of cases which have
both conditions.

He believes acute pancreatitis the

result of infection of which the biliary tract is
usually the source.

The mode of spread of infection

is either via the lymphatics or by means of reflux of
infected bile.

He considers necrosis primarily an:

infectious process.

The peculiar character of which

is ~ue to activation of trypsinogen.
Elman (37) divides the acute diseases of the
pancreas into pancreatic necrosis and pancreatic ed&ma.
In the former, a pathological picture of hemorrhagic
necrosis is found; it is a condition with very high
mortality.

In the latter, also called mild or tran-

sient pancreatitis there is . a moderate degree of inflamation with varying degrees of fat necrosis.

The

pathological and clinical relationship between these
two types is controversial.

Some authors consider

the two types to be the same differing only in degree
but most consider the mild form t o ~ea true inflamation or the result of obstruction to outflow of secretion.
Pancreatic necrosis on the other hand is believed to be
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caused by intrapancreatic activation of trypsin. Popper
(65) presents evidence that the more probable mechanism is that of bile reflux into the pancreas.

By in-

jection of as small as one-tenth cc of bile into a
pancreatic duct of a dog.

He produced edema without

any histological evidence of rupture of ducts.

Such

small quantities of bile as used indicate the mechanism at leas t in the experimental animal was not that
of duct rupture.

Anatomical basis for reflux of bile

nece s sitates the existence of a connnon channel for pancreatic secretion and bile.

This anatomic anomaly has

been described in the ~ection on anatomy and histology.
Clinical evedence suppo•ting this exp1erimental work
is based on finding pancreatic secretion at autopsy.
In ten percent of two hundred surgical cases not having
pancreatic lesions, pancreatic enzymes were found in tm
bile.

This would indicate presence of a common channel

in ten percent or more.

Other workers have demonstrated

common channels clinically and by x-ray.

In eighteen

cases of pancreatitis, Popper (66) found pancreatic
enzymes in the bile in eighty nine percent of the cases.
He concludes that activation of pancreatic enzyme s occur
in most cas e s in the connnon ampulla and then extends
into the pancreas; that the mild and severe forms are
merely varying degrees of th0 s ame pathological process
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both due to the same etiological mechanism.
Coffey (18), as the result of clinical evidence
and experimental work ea dogs, concludes that the
fundamental etiological factors, stagnation of pancreatic secretion, bacterial growth and the physiological activity of the pancreas, are responsible fo r
activation of trypsinogen.

Trauma and dugt obstruc-

tions may be the etiological factors in individual
cases.
To recapitulate and summarize, it is probable
that a great number of etiological agents give riee to
pancreatitia.

These may occur singly or, more of t en, a

combination of several factors.

Among the causes are

trauma, emboli, hematogenoua infection, ischemia,
obstruction by Stone in the ampulla, edema of the
papilla, and spasm of the sphincter of Oddi.

Bile

reflux, by the mechanism of creation of a common channel,
as suggested by Opie undoubtedly occurs but Ollf.Y in

isolated cases.

In so-called ideopathic typea of ne-

crosis probably many factors are operative, but no
singl~ factor is essential.
Chronic pancreatitis may occur as the result of
repeated attacks of acute pancreatitis.

Pancreatitis

in its mildest form is pancreatic edema; the result~
any injury to the pancreas.

If the injury is severe
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enough to liberate enzymes within the interstitial
tissue, necrosis occurs.
twofold.

The role of infection is

It may be the initial factor in destroying

duct epithelium and activating trypsinogen.

When ne.-

crosis has occured, the process may go on to s uppuration if secondarily invaded by bacteria.

Symptoms

of shock which accompany acute necrosis arA due to
absorption of toxic amines.
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Incidence
The following figures gathered from the literature
indicates the frequency of pancreatic necrosis.
Years

Cas6s

Henderson

60

Mc\'fuorter

64

Douglas

32

15

Lewison

35

18

Eliason

13

5

Copeland

11

4

Trasoff

16

3

Downing

11

12

Carter

53

Egdahl

105

15

Connell

26

5

Archibald

32

6

The above cases were for the most part acute
necrosis proved at oper ation or autopsy.

The present

trend of though t indicates pancreatic edema is much
commoner.

Cole {67) saw six cases in eighteen months.

Mccorkle and Goldman {56} in 1940 reported fortyth~ee Goases of acute pancreatitis.
pancreatic edema and eight necrosis.

Thirty-five were
Gray and his

associates {43) in 19~8 reported twenty-one cases
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of pancreatic edema diagnosed by blood
determinations.

diastase d~

They concluded that pancreatitis

is mu ch more connnon than is generally thought and
that the majority of cases are transient and recover
spontaneously in a fe w days.

Dunlop and Hunt {31)

in 1938 reported a series of cases and emphasized
the oecurrence of the mild form.

Fifty per cent

of their cases of edema ,vere associated with biliary
disease.
Elman {36) states that acute pancreatic necrosis
is relatively rare; non-hemorrhagic pancreatitis is
relatively connnon usually masquerades as another
disease.

He presented 18 patients in all of whom the

attacKs subsided spontaneously and in whom t here were
'
characteristic blood amylase curves.
Elman {34) in a later report in 1942 had seen sixtyfive cases of edema in five yea.rs.

Compared with other

cases seen over the same five year period the incidence
of pancreatitis was one half that of perforated
peptia ulcer and one tenth as frequent as appendicitis.
Pratt (67) reported finding urine amylase elevations
in t wo uns.elected cases of supposedly typical biliary
colic.

Pain and other symptoms subsided spontaneously

with corres ponding disappearance of amyolytig activity
in the urine.
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Lewison {50) reported an incidence of one case
of acute pancreatitis .in three thousand admission~
at the Beth Israel Hospital.

He, However, emphasized

that recent trend of thought was that milder and
more prevalent pancreatic edema is usually undiagnosed.
Kallis and Plain (39) report an incidence of only
one 1n ten thousand including just cases of proven
necro~is.

From a review of the literature and 26

cases of their own they concluded t hat necrosis has ~o
predilection for season of the year, s~x, race,
nationality, or weight,

About one half of their

cases were between the ages of forty and sixty~
Fallis {38) concluded from a review of their cases
that obesity is relatively common, one third1tere
between the ages of forty and fifty, and 50 per
eent had had more than one attack.
Chronic pancreatitis is probably quite rate;
it is very rarely diagnosed.

Comfort {23} reported

one case in 1940 diagnosed by lipase and amylase
activity of t he serum and which was confirmed by
autopsy.

Pratt {68) states there were only four

cases of chronic interstitial pancreatitis in twenty
thousand autopsies at Guy's Hospital, London.

Weiner

and Tennant {78} found an incidence of one case of
acute pancreatitis in four thousand autopsies performed
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at the New Haven Hospital.
chroni c pancreatitis.

Four per cent of these were

They also fo und that fifty-thre e

per cent of those dying during acu te alcoholic episodes ·
had pancreatic lesions and forty-seven pe r cent of
forty-one chronic alcoholics had chronic pancreatitis.
In sixty-six per cent of the acute cases there was a
h i story of alcoholism.
The association of gall pladder di s ease with pancreatitis is shown by the following figur e s gathered
from the literature;

Cases

%of G. B. disease

Eliason and North

232

71

Reich

134

\ 99

Downing

11

100

Conne ll

26

92

Mcwhorter

64

55

Carter and Hotz

53

92

105

43

Egdahl
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Diagnosis

Chronic pancreatitis, as previously discussed,
is rarely diagnosed clinically.

Since it presents a

somewhat different group of symptoms it will be discussed separately from diagnosis of the a~ute lesions.
Very few cases in ~hich a cor rect diagnosis nas substantiated by microscopic studies are found 1n the
literature.
Upcott(77) states that chronic pancreat1tis is
usually related to disease of the biliary sy stem or
gastro-intestinal tract or associated with t umors or
calculi of the gland itself.

Symptoms are chronic deep-

seated epigastric palm, emaciation, nausea and vomiting
and often icterus.

As seen, these symptoms are not

sufficient to differentiate between chronic pancreatitis
and other pathology of the abdomen in that region.
The constant boring deep pain he attributes empirically
to the proximity of the coeliac plexus as such pain is
common to all affections of the pancreas.

In advanced

cases glycosuria and hyperglycemia may be found but
early the islet cells a r e not involved.

Diagnosis

generally is made only by direct examination of the
gland.
Johnson and Bockus(45 ) report one case of chronic
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pancreatitis in which the signs and symptoms were identical with those found in malignancy of the head of the
pancreas.

There was a moderate elevation of the serum

lipase as is seen with malignancy.
Mosenthal (59) describes two types of chronic pancreatitis; a primary type due to arteriosclerosis and
senescence and a secondary type occuring as a sequel
to acute pancreatitis, duct obstruction, calculi, cysts,
and hemorrhage.

If associated with pancreatic duct

obstruction diagnosis may be made by appearance of
characteristic stools.

They are described as sort,

voluminous, like cattle, yellow, glistening, malodorous,
and three to sbt movements per day.

Free fat and

undigested meat fibers may be present in the stools.
If associated with diabetes the signs and symptome of
that disease may aid in diagnosis.
Behrends (9) reports that chronic pancreatitis may
obstruct the common duct and produce a picture closely
simulating that of gall stones.

Clinical signs and

symptoms may be very similar in carcinoma of head of
the pancreas, common duct stone, and in chronic pancreatitis; frequently final differential can be made . only
by direct examination.

Wiener and Tennant (78} emphasize

the diagnostic importance of association of alsoholism
and pancreatitis.

In forty-seven percent of forty
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one chronic alcoholics, chronic pancreatitis was found
at autopsy.

Kini(47) reports one case of multiple

pancreatic calculi with chronic pancreatitis.

The

prominent symptom in this case was pain in the middle
of the back shooting toward the epigastrium.

Connell

(24) emphasizes the difficulty of diagnosis and suggests
that many cases of biliary disease which are unrelieved
by gall bladder surgery may be really undiagnosed
chronic pancreatitis.
Comfort(23), in 1940, reported one case of chronic
pancreatitis which was diagnosed clinically and the
diagnosis was confirmed at operation.

The serum 11p-

olytic activity was elevated to two and one half cubic
centimeters in terms of one twentieth normal sodium
hydroxide and the serum amylase elevated to five hundred
and thirty units.

.

With duodenal intubation and intra-

venous administration of secretin there was fo tlnd to
be a hypersecretion of pancreatic juice and an increased
secretion of ~rypsin and l i pase.

The amylase activity

of tpe pancreatic juice was less than normal.

These

findings suggest interesting diagnostic possibilities
but their worth can not be evaluated with the res ults
in only one case.

No simil~r work has been reported

and it is probable that such findings are not constant
with chronic pancre a titis •
The diagnostic points of-acute- a~sease of the
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pancreas can conveniently be divided into three groups;
the clinical s1. gns a.nd symptoms, changes in internal
secretion, and d1 anges in external secretion.

The

symptoms as originally described by Fitz (40) are shock,
nausea and vomiting and alternating diarrhea and constipation.

These are usually found concurrently with

signs of biliary disease.

The clinical findings are

extremely variable, however, as illustrated by a case
reported bb Meyer (58) in which the only symptom was
vomiting.

The case was diagnosed at operat16n:tFitz (40)

in reviewing his fifteen cases states,

"The common symp-

toms of acute pancreatitis a.re sudden, severe, often
intense, epi~astric pain, without obvious cause, in
most cases followed by nausea, vomiting , sensitiveness
and tympanitic swelling of the epigastrium.

There is

prostration, often eetreme, frequent collapse, low
fever, and a feeble pulse.

Obstinate constipation for

several days is the rule, but diarrhea sometimes occurs.
If the case does not end fatally in the course of a few
days, recovery is possible, or a recurrence of the symptoms in a milder form takes place, and the characteristics . of a subs.cu te peritonitis are developed."
Upcott (77) describes the clinical picture of acute pancreatic necrosis as,

11

a sudden agonizin~ pain

in the upper abdomen, radiating through to the back,
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usually occurring after a full meal in a stout person
of middle age.

A rapid thready pulse and extreme col-

laps e ; early incessant vomiting; cyanosis of the face
and extremities, and some times of the abdominal wall;
constipation and distention of the transver s e colon,
but not complete obstruction; persistent local tenderness
in the epigastri llm, contrasted with absence of abdominal
rigidity in the early stages; and, later, the de velopment of a swelling a bove the vmbilicus; all these make
an unmistakable picture. 0
Connell(24) states that the only constant symptom
is pain which mu st be differentiated in particular
from renal colic, biliary colic, and perforated peptic
ulcer.

Elman(34) asserts that the diagnosis is usually

missed; that it is not rare but 1s tho1lght so since
only a small number are fatal--the usual process is
to subside spontaneou sly.

It is most frequently con-

fused with perforated peptic ulcer, acute cholecystitis,
intestinal strangulation, or acute appendicitis and true
diagnosis is often not even made when an exploratory
operation is done.

If carefully explored the pancreas

is found to be enlarged and firm .

Clear or brownish

flui d may exude from the foramen of Winslow, the organ
appears edematous, paler than normal and may have tiny
areas of fat necrosis over its s urface.

The diagnosis
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may also be conf'used with purely medical conditions
such as coronary disease, biliary dyskines&a, or tabetic
crisis.

He believe.a all acute upper abdomens deserve

serum amylase tests to avoid unnecessary surgery.
Upcott(77) states,"The symptoms of acute edema
of the pancreas are severe epigastric pain, but less
shock than in acute necrosis, local tenderness,transient hyperglycemia, and excess of amylase in the
blood and urine.

The fact that there is often a

history of repeated attacks, shows that the condition
may subside spontaneously, but the frequent previous
history of such minor attacks culminati 0ng in the
graver form of pancreatitis, suggests that it may
progress to necrosis."
Fallis and Plain (39) in reviewing the literature and twenty six cases of their own, state that
the commonest symptoms are pain, nausea, and vomiting;
theBe are the only ones found with an~ degree of
regularity.

Other symptoms were quite diverse in

nature; they included pain in either or both shoulders, pain in the back, chills and fever, diarrhea,
tympany, and cold sweats.

Summarizing their twenty

six cases, they found the temperature elevation and
pulse increase were slight, and the blood pressure
drop was usually negligible.

A mass was palpable
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in the epigastrium four times, Cullen's sign was
observed three times and jaundice in six of t he cases.
The a verage white blodd count was twenty-one thousand.
The urine showed albumen in sixte en cases, sugar in
four cases and b ile in four cases.

Fallis(38) also

considers of diagnostic impor t ance the occurrence of
Grey-Turner's sign; bluish discoloration in the left
flank.

He concludes that, in diagnosis of the a.cute

upper abdomen, pancreati tis should be conside r·ed in
all cases, blood diastase determi nations should be done
in all cases, and a flat plate taken to aid in diagnosis of perforated peptic ulcer and intestinal obstruction.
Sobe1(74), in 1941, reviewed twelve cases and
obse r ved certain rather obscure signs and symptoms
besides the usual pain, nausea, and vomiting.

These

included metallic taste, tenderness at the junction of
the middle and upper thirds of the left trapezius,
tenderness in the left flank, bilateral tenderness in
the second and third interspaces in the midline of the

axilla, tenderness in the webs between the second and
third fin~ers of either hand, pigment spots on t he lips,
and pigmented moles with coarse hair on the chin.
presents no explanation of these findings and it is
doub t ed that they haye any ~1agnostic value.

He
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Pratt (68) describes, as a frequent finding, an area
of h~peresthesia forming a half gi rdle extending from
the epigastrium over the lower left ribs to the spines
of the tenth to twelfth thoracic vertebrae.

The important

findings in differentiation from pe r forated peptic ulcer
are the lack of muscle spasm and a slower pulse in
pancreatitis and frequent X-Ray vi sua.liza.tion of air,.
under the diaphragm in perforated ulcer.
fecal vomiting more frequently occurs.

With ileus,
To differentiate

from small intestine obstruction, there is usually
no tympany and the pain is epigastric in location from
the start.

Af'ter obstruction is well developed, X-Ray

may serve to differentiate.

In mesenteric thrombosis tine

chief diffe~ential point is the passage of blood in the
stool.
Changas in the internal secretion of the pancreas
which may aid in the diagnosis of pancreatitis are shown
by their effects on carbohydrate metabolism.

According

to Comfort (23) glycosuria occurs at some time in five
to twenty percent of cases of a.cute pancreatitis and
hypeEglycemia occurs in fifty percent or more.

Hyper-

glycemia. is more a.pt to occnr in necrosis than with
edema.

However, he finds the appearance of elevated

blood sugar to be of little diagnostic value since any
acute episode may produce a similar findin ~ in subclinical diabetes.
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Shumacker(71) states that glycosuria and hyperglycemia occur in about ten p ,r c ent of cases of pancreatitis.

Diabetes, however, is a rare sequel though

a lowering of the gl~cose ~olerance is not uncommon.

Glycosuria and hyperglycemia may occur late in chronic
pancreatitis.(77)

Primary or secondary chronic pancre-

at~tts may cause diabetes but the presence of diabetes

is not diagnostic of chronic pancreatitis.
Two methods are available in studying the external
secretion of the pancreas; by determination of enzymatic activity in blood and ur~ne and by study of d ,. 1odenal
contents and feces.

Comfort(23) reported a case of

chronic pancreatitis in which there was an increased
secretion of pancreatic juice and diminished secretion
of amylase.

He interpreted this as sho;,v ing that the

mildest form of injury to the pancreas results in
suppression of amylase production.

He foQnd stool

analysis for enzymes to be unreliable since so many
other factors influence the fecal contents.

The char-

acteristic stool of pancreatic disease is due to excessive fat in the form of neutral fat, fatty acids or
soap and occurs in any condition in which the enzymes
do not reach the duodenum.
Craver and Walker(26) describe a method of analyzing the lipolytic content of the duodenal fluids. A
decrease in lipase is suggestive of pancreatic disease
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but the method has too many techm.ical difficulties to
be of diagnostic value.
Wohlgemuth, in 1910, found that there was an
amylase increase in urine and blood with irritative
conditions 6~ the pancreas. (48)

He introduced a method

for determining amylase or diastase activity which is
the basis for methods used today.

The Wohlgemuth diastase

unit is the amount of ferment in one cc. of urine which
at thirty-eight degrees centigrade breaks down one cc.
of one percent starch in thirty minutes.
four to thirty-two units. (73)

Normal is from

Rost found ten of thirteen

cases of acute pancreatitis had urinary values of one to
eight thousant units. (73)

Foged (41) found fifty-nine

cases of seventy-one had values over twelve hundred
units.

Smyth (73) was able to produce Alevation of urinary

diastase regularly in experimental animals by production
of infection and necrosis of the pancreas.

In Foged's (41)

seventy-one cases the diagnosis could be made by laboratory in seventy of which the urinary diastase was over
three hundred units.

The one case with values under

three hundred was not seen until tbe third day.

Also,

in five hundred and eighty cases with normal pancreases,
the urine diastase was under three hundred units.

The

Foged method of urine diastase determination depends
on hydrolyzation of starch by measured dilutions of urine.
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The presence of starch undigested ia then determined
with iodine.

The Foged urinary diastase unit equals the

amount to hydrolyze on c·c-. of one tenth percent starch.

Normal is less than three hundred units.
Somogyi (75) outlines a prodedure of blood amylase
determination which is the one generally in use.

A

~tandard starch solution is mixed with one cc. of
plasma or serum.
thirty minutes.

The mixture isthen incubated for
The content of sugar produced by the

digestive action of the amylase is then determined by
the Shaffer-Hartman or Folin-Wu procedures.

By sub-

tracting the original glucose content of the serum from
the total reducing content the amylase activity is indicated.

Amylase activity is then expressed as milli-

~rams pEH>cent or amylase units.

The normal value is

from ~ne ~undred and fifty to eighty units.

The prode-

dure may be completed in about one hour.
Lewison (50, 51) believes that amylase studies make
possible prec1s1. on diagnosis in acute pancreatl tis.
Elevation of blood amylase when associated with suggestive clinical s1 gns is diagnos t ic of pancreati tis.
The extreme importance of this is in avoiding unnecessary surgical piiO~dures. He concludes that acute
edematous pancreatitis is a frequently unrecognized
cause of upper abdominal pain.

A sharp rise with a

rapid decline of . amylase level is common; therefore
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early studies are necessary.

He consider urine amylase

levels unreliable due to other factors causing variations.
Lewison also repor t s the results of fifteen hundred
blood amylas e determ i nations with the following conclusions:
1. Age, sex, diet, a ~itaminoses or starvation have no
effect on amylase values.
21 Normal values range within a constant limit.
3. Enzyme concentrations in feces, duodenal contents,
or urine are unreliable as diagnostic indications.
4. Ninety-four per cent of seven hundred and twenty

patients not having mumps or disease of the biliary
tract had normal aerum amylase levels.
5. Liver disease often cau ses de pressed amylase activity.
J •

Mumps consisten~ly causes amylase elevation.

? . His studies included tan cases of pancreatitis in

which the amylase values we :c e raised.

The peak is

re ached in foryt-eight hours and retu rns to normal
after a few days.
Probstein and his associates report seventeen cases of
perforated peptic ulcer.

Irt thirte en perforating

anteriorly th blood amylas e was normal while i n four
perforating posteriorly so as to involve the pancreas,
the amylase activ ity of the blood was definitely eleva~ed.
Elman( 34 , 35 ,36,37) finds that blood amyla s e determinations are of value in diagnosis of peptic ulcer8
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perforat i ng into the pancre as.

In pancreat i tis the

peak of amylase activity is reached in a few h ours and
re t urns to normal in forty-eight to seventy-two h ours;
it may be normal in t welve hours.

By use of amylase

studies he was able to diagnose sixty- five cases of
pancreatic edema over a period of five years.

Elman

along with Gray, Probstein and He1f1tz{4-3 ), Pratt(67,68)
Comfort( 21,22), and Mccorkle and Goldman$56) all stress
the importance of amylase de ~erminat i ons in avo1d1ni
unnecessary exploratory operat i ons.
Mccorkle and Goldman( b3 } report a re vie w of forty-

three cases of acute pancreatitis.

The lowest maximum

amylase level in the blood was two hundred and twentyfive units; the highest maximum was two thousand four
humdred and fifty-nine units; the av erage maximum six
hundred and ninety-six units.
Cherry and Crandall(l7),in 1932, reported that in
experimental pancreatic obstruction in dogs, an olive
oil splitting lipase appeared in the blood in large
amounts.

Baxter, Baxter, and Mcintosh( 8 ) injected bile

into the pancreatic duct of dogs and observed a prompt
rise in the levels of the ser ,_ un lipase. The peaks were
reached in twenty-four to forty-eight hours
to normal in seven to ten days.

and returned

There was no correlation

betwe en the serum lipase levels and the degree of involvement of the -pancre a s .
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Johnson and Bockus(46) present conclusions from
t welve hundred serum lipase determinations on eight
hundred patients.

By their methods they found normals

to be less than one cc. in terms of cc's of one twentieth
normal sodium hydroxide.

They found hyperlipasemia

resulting from any mechanism which blocks one or more
panc r eatic ducts.

Thi s included experimental .ligation,

edema of the pancr e a s, pressure of a tumor, and pancreatic lithiasis.

The chief obj e ctions to the test

are the variations in different laboratories and the
fact that the test takes twenty-four hours to .complete.
In twenty-one cases of acute pancr eatitis eighty-one
per cent had an elevated serum lip ase • . Of thirty cases
of malignancy of the head of the pancreas fifty-three
per cent showed an elevation of' serum lipase.

In chronic

pancreatitis the curve of lipase elevation was similar
to that seen with malignancy.

They concluded that the

initial ele vation of serum l~pase activity was due to
absorption of' enzymes prevented from reaching the
duodenum by pancreatic obstruction.

The subsequent

f'all they hypothesize as due to e i ther impairment of
secretion or release of obstr11cti on.

Thus, the test

does not indicate whether the pancreas is involved by
a mild and transient edema or i s going on to necrosis,
gangrene and suppuration.
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Comfort and Osterberg (21,22,23) believe lipase
determinations of more value than amylase studies
since in their observations the lipase level remained
elevated for longer periods of time.

They defined

lipase activity in terms of cc's of twentieth normal
sodium hydroxide and found that ninety-five per cent
of determinations on fifty-seven sup posedly normal
individuals to be less than two cc's.

Forty-five per

cent of cases of proven pancreatitis had values over
t wo cc's.

Thirty- t hree per cent of cases of carcinoma

of the pancreas had values above normal.

They concluded

that elevated values for amylase and lipase in the serum
usually point to disease of the pancreas.

The pancre-

atic disturbance may be primary or secondary to biliary
d i sease, benign or malignant disease of the stomach,
duodenal ulcer, or even etasis of secretion in the
pancreas itself.

Enzyme determinations do not indicate

the type of pancreatic disease or its severity.
values do not rule out pancreatic disease.

Normal

Amylase

determinations take one hour in the laboratory while
lipase determinations take t ,¥enty-four hours.

Lipase

elevationis, however, apt to persist for alonger time
than amylaae elevation.
One may conclude from the foregoing that pancreatitis
should be considered in every case with pain in the
upper abdomen.

The cardinal symptoms are pain, nausea,
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and vomiting with varying degrees of shock; these are
nearly always pr e sent.

Pain which radiates to the

back and to the left flank points to disease of the
pancreas.

Othersigns and symptoms are too inconstant

to be of much value.
If any doubt at all exists concerning diagnosis,
serum amylase stu•ies should be done; if there is not
a t!,U e stimn of immediate surgery, serum lipase studies
may be of greater value.

Presraneeof the above symp-

toms in conjunction with a definitely elevated amylase
content of the serum is diagnostis of pancreatitis.
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Sequellae and Treatment

Primary and secondary chronic pancreatitis, as
previously discussed, may give rise to the clinical
syndrome of diabetes.

The primary type which is due

to arteriosclerosis results in the slowly progressive
form of diabetes which is seen in late middle life.
Secondary chronic pancreatitis is a sequel to acute
pancreatitis,duct obstruction, calculi, apto, or hemorrhage.

It ~esults in a usually mild non-progressive

type of diabetes.Mosenthal (59) suggests that repeated
attacks of pancreatic edema may couse diabetes and
pre•ents several cases apparently supporting his ideas.
He also hypothesizes that the stormy, irregular course
of diabetes in childhood may be connected with repeated mild attacks of pancreatltis.
Shumacker (71), in 1940, described a case known
to have been free ,rom diabetes in which severe persistent diabetes mellilus developed during convalescence
from acute hemorrhagic pancreatitis.

In the 17 years

previous, there were eighteen proven cases of pancreatic
necrosis at the New Haven Hospital; twent~ seven per
cent had glyc~uria at some time during the course of
the illness.

Blood sugar determinations were done

on these in all of which there w-a,g '• an elevation.

He
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sums up from the literature about seven h imdred cases
in which glycosuria occurred in eleven per cent.

He

also found in the literature twenty five cases of
diabetes which developed during the course of acute
pancreatitis.

At leasD two per cent of patients with

pancreatic necro~is develop diabetes and of those surviving, three to ten per cent develop diabetes later on.
The fundamental question in regard to treatment
is whetaer pancreatitis should be treated as a surgical emergency or should be treated medically.

The

trend of thought today seems to be quite similar to
the ideas of Fitz (40), in 1889.

He considered surgery

indicated only late,after the formation of pus in the
omental cavity.

He also advised, "The possibility of

removal of the gangrenous pancreas is suggested by the
healthy condition of a patient seventeen years after
he had discharged this organ from his bowels."
Following the w9rk of Fitz, most surgeons tended
toward immediate operation.

This was prob~bly in most

cases the result of not being able to establish a
diagnosis except by expleratory laparatomy.
in 1902, reconnnended immediate surgery.

Mayo (55)

He suggested

tha t the gall bl~dder should be removed unless future
common duct stenosis was expected.

If common duct

stenosis was a possible complication, simple gall
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bladder drainage should be instituted and the gall
bladder reserved for cholecystenterostomy.
Mc

Whorter (57) reported sixty-four cases in 1932.

The total mortality of the acute and subacutecases
was fifty-five per cent.

The mortality in cases not

operated on was one hundred per cent.
Connell (24) reports the results of treatment of
twenty-six cases.

Three cases treated medically with

late surgical intervention died.
not operated all died.

Four cases which were

He believes that if fat necrosis

is present that the case should be considered an acute
surgical condition and treated with immediate laparotomy,

The object of the operation is decompression of

the biliary tract by cholecystostomy and drainage of
the pancreas, lesse• peritoneal sac, and drainage of
the cul de sac by a suprapubic stab wound.

He suggests

twenty-four hour waiting to see if the process is one
of necrosis and then operation.
Most of the more recent writers suggest a more
conservative management.

Elman (34,35) states that

when the diagnosis is assured by amylase tests one
should avoid surgery.

The symptoms usually subside in

a few hours if the case is of the mild transient type.
Late, one may elect gall bladder ~urgery as indicated.
If symptoms do not subside then the process is probably
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going on to necrosis.
lesser peritoneal sac.

He suggests, then, drainage of the
The differential between necrosis

and edema must be made by clinical signs.

If true ne-

crosis is present, symptoms will not subside spontaneously and Elman finds one hundred per cent mortality
without surgery.

However, one may wait several days

and then drain the lesser peritoneal sac, any abscesses
which have formed, and do a cholecystostomy.

He sites

six cases seen in five years which he qelieved died
because surgery was not perf6rmed when indicated.
The medical measures to be employed in repeated attacks
of transient pancreatitis is to place one one hundredth
grains of glyceryl trinitrate under the tongue to abort the attack.

He also· suggests small frequent feed-

ings as prophylaxis.

In a single attack of mild pan-

creatitis no treatment is necessary.

Elman (36) in

1937 reported eighteed cases of pancreatic edema which
subsided spontaneously under treatment with phenobarbital and small frequent feedings.
Casberg (16}, in 1939, reported ten cases of necrosis and edema which were treated without operation
and all of whom recovered.

Gray, Probstein, and Heifitz

(43) also recommend sonservative management with surgery late if at all.

Fallis (38) reports fourty-six

per cent mortality in cases subjected to immediate
operation while those treated medically or with late
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surgery had a mortality of six and three tenths per cent.
Edmondson and Fields ( 32) sug.~est a relationship
between the serum calcium and the fat necrosis which
occurs with pancreatitis.

They sa.w one case with a.cute

pancrea.titis associated with fat embolism.
symptoms in this case were shock and tetany.

The chief
They

therefore hypothesized that there may be a calcium
deficiency from calc~um combining with fat~y acids produced by fat necrosis.

In seven of t welve cases ob-

served, the serum calcium level was below normal and
i n several cases as low as seven milligrams per cent.
Three of their cases treated with calcium improved.
This work has not been confirmed, but suggests a line
of investigation.
Pratt (67) believes that surgery is not necessary
in either the edematous or necroti c types.

If the

process goes onto suppuration, drainage shoud be instituted but can be delayed several days.

In the non-suppur-

ative types, he reconnnents repeated injections of papauerine hydr ochloride.

Morphine is distinctly contra-

inWicated since it causes spasm of the sphincte r of
Oddi.

Be,t and Hic~en (10) have shown by roentgen

studies that morphine caused sphincter of Oddi spasm.
They also demonstrated that relaxation of the sphincter of Oddi is produced by glyceryl trinitrate.
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Abell (1) presented thirty cases in 1938 including edema, necrosis, and abscess.

These he considered

all stages of the same process and advised deferred

operation.

Craft (25) showed by study of a case of

pancreatic fistula that epbed\ne decreases the output of pancreatic secretion.

Jarquet (45) reported

three cases t r eated with ephed~tns in which good results were obtained.
Lampson (48) reported twenty nine cases in 1942
seen over a period of three years at the Hartford
Hospital.

In those subjected to immediate operation

there was a mortality of thirty-three per cent while
in those treated with no operation or delayed oper- .
ation, the mortality was five per cent.

lie recommends

conservative management and along with Mayo, Archibald,
and Lewison su~gests gall bladder surgery as prophylaxis against pancreatitis.

Coffey (18) holds that

conservati•m is the treatment of choice and that all
surgical procedures only contribute to the shock and
prostration of the patient.

He cites the experience

of eight surgeons whose composite experience shows a
lowering of their mortality from sixty percent to
twenty-two per cent in changing to conservative management from the former procedure of immediate operation.
Medical measures include; (1) No food by mouth to
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depress thephysiologic activity of the pancreas, (2)
Avoid intravenous glucose; if necessary to give,it
should be accompanied by insulin,(3) Barbiturates to
depress pancreatic secretion.

Conservative manage-

ment includes late drainage of pancreatic absces s es
and elective surgery for biliary tract disease.
Downing , 2a), sums up the treatment of acute pancreatitis as follows:
1.

The degree of pancreatic pathology is uninfluenced

by eithAr medical or surgical measures.
2.

Laparotomy is indicated if any doubt exists at all

in the dia gnosis so as to avoid neglect of a true surgical emergency.

If pancreatitis is found biliary

drainage should be instituted.
3.

Operation is to be avoided in the acute types.

4.

Treatment should be directed toward shock and con-

trol of the fluid and electrolyte balance.
5.

Later drainage of abscesses, cysts, or sequestration

is indicated.
6.

All gall-bladder disease should be operated f>ar•ly

to avoid the complication of pancreatitis.
7.

Following an attack of pancreatitia necrosis, the

biliary tract should be treated with the surgical
procedure indicated.
It is difficult to evaluate the various statistics
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on the comp~rative results of cases treated with and
without operation.

One may argue that those cases

treated without surgery would not have progressed to
necrosis anyway.

However, the majority of recent wri-

ters apparently favor conservative management.
The prophylactic measures are early treatment of
gall bladder disease and small frequent deedings in
cases of recurrent pancreatitis.

The medical measures

in cases of pancreatitis include no food by mouth or
small frequent feedings, sedation, ephe d ttne to dimiooh pancreatic secretion, and glyceryl trinitrate to
relax the sphincter of Oddi.

Morphine is contraindicated.

If clinical signs and symptoms indicate« the necrosis
is going on to suppuration, necessary surgical drainage should be done.
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Conclusions

It is believed one may make the following conclusions from the foregoing review of pancreatitis:
Multiple etiological agents are responsible for the
development of pancreatitis; regardless of etiology
it ie probable that all cases of necrosis are due to
the action of pancreatic enzymes on the pancreas and
surrounding tissues.

The mildest form of pancreatitis

is pancreatic edema; whether the process goes onto
necrosis depends upon whether trypsin is released
from the pancreatic ducts.

Suppurative pancreatitis

occurs if infection is present with necrosis.
Although pancreatic necrosis is relatively rare,
pancreatic edema is probably much more connnon than is
frequently believed.

The diagnosis of pancreatitis

is dependent on epigastric pain, nausea, and vomiting
in conjunction with elevated serum tests of amylase or
lipase values.

Conservative management is indicated

unless clinical sign indicate suppuration has occur r ed.
The medical measures are; no food by mouth, ephedrine,
and ~lyceryl trinitrate. Morphine is definitely contraindicated, for it causes spasm of the sphincter of
Oddi.

Surgical intervention should be late and directed

toward treatment of biliary disease or drainage of cysts
and absces s es.
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